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years ot age, a11d had been 1ea41iig
maa for Clara Morris and a- .c1o11e11 other
(letrellilee ~ ablllty; . tllat be bad bad
eompanlo of his ow.n and much money,
but tbat money, frferi'ds and cal!lte bad
been lost years ago.
"What's YOllr n a me?" be was asked.
"Are these gentlemen newspaper
men?" he asked.
.
''Yes," said the eergeant.
:"lily name Is John Doe," saJd the old
man. Then he became sp weak the pollt!eman bad to help him to a chair.
Wilen the ambulanee arrived the surgeon said the old man was starvlnl!',
but w_ould, be all right In a week or so.

be . all right and able to carry out hi>! 1 :ran's PaP:,as". at Power's, In Ch1eal!'o•
Intention of producing a new play In that .many actors who have- reached
September.
the topmost rung ot the professional
..
u
Mr. Barrett's death Is a di!!tinct Joss ladder ha\·e never beep remarkable tor
gQi!r. Take the last act of Camllle,
to the stage, as he was not only an elocutionary excellence, lnit the reDRAMATIC GOSSIP
for !~stance.
actor of consplcuolls merit, but a dram- verse. John Kemble suffered from an
Whel'l Clara Morris re,·elled In the atlst of more than ordiJlarrabll!ty. asthmatic cough; ' Edmund Kean could
role, abe died on a cot, parallel with the His religious drama, "The Sign of the not speak half a dozen llnes•wtthout
footlights and only far enough tram Cross," Is perhaps . the strongest and t~porarlly losing bls vdtce. Oil the- • Maude Hof!man·,remalns the leading
them to ~dmlt the final curtain. And most dignified English play of the last occasion. of his first appearance as woman of .E. S. Willard's company for
how realistically she did die! Her last decade.
Shylock at Drury Lane in 18H he was next season.
chased by the stage manager from the
-scene of all was an everlasting demonJOHN DREW'S NEW PLAY
stage to his dreaslng room with conThis Is the last season Mcintyre and
stratlon of the final triumph of tubertlnual supplies of oranges, rears being Heath wlll appear at the vaudeville
.::ulosis over the flesh. It was artistic,
John Drew Is to play Capt. Robert entertained that the marvelous succesa theaters. The assodatlon of these two
awfui and pitiful.
Marshall's new comedy, "The Duke of which was then being achlf'ved would black !ace comedians dates back to
It Is a pleasure to record the viola- Klllicrank!e,'' the coming season'. What- be marred by complete loss of voice. lo874. Next · season they are to be
tion i>f this tradition by Miss Percy ever the fate of the play In this counHaswell In her Impersonation of Ca- try, It has beblnd It an undeniable LenmUle at the Grand last night. ln the don succesll. Moreover, the name of
MISS EVELYN VAUGHAN
first place, sbe did not cough, thougil the author Is one to give American auIn truth Miss Haswell Is not the first diences a sense of pleasant anticipation , for It Is he who wrote the' win"cough1ess CamUJe." The bed was not nlng "Royal Family" with which Anplaced on a line with the first entrance, nle Russell delicbted every one a few
lwt occupied a more remote position up seuons ago, says the Chicago Inter
stage. Moreover, Miss. Haswell's Ca- Ocean.
mllle left It soon after the act opened
Capt. Marshall at his heat possesses
and occupied an tnva!ld's chair.
a charming drollery with wh1ch be
She died In Armand's arms, which Is mixes enough satire to give excepwit and keel'lness to the commore Ideal I! less realistic. And after tional
poun'd. In a "Royal Family" he made
all the ideal Is preferable In the thea- run of the courts and courtiers, yet so
ter. The spectator can tmaglne the good naturedly that he\ amused the
real.
world at large, Including the world of
In truth. the meeting between Camille courts. 1
·
and Armand, who rushes In just In
Mr. Drew has not been 110 lucky In
ume to catch her tottering form, Is the Last two seasons as not to need a
decidedly effective and much more sat- really brilliant play to set h1m right
with his admirers once more. His oplsf).-!ng from a dramatic viewpoint than portunity In "The Duke of Killlthe picture of Camille expiring in bed. crankle" will he one of pure comedy.
-F. G. H.
The duke In the ease Is a man who
has the unusual experience-for dukes
--ot falling In love with a young "'om"EAST LYNNE" AT THE GRAND
an who will not fall In love with him.
For the week commencing tonight, Neither be nor his strawberry leaves
l/[ll!ls Percy Haswell and the Geo. Faw - attracts her. So he steals her, though
cett company will present a new and the day Is the present a.od the land ls
up-to-date ''erslon of Mrs. Henry England.
Wood's famuus novel, "East Lynne" or
In the good old-fashioned manner he
"The Elopement." "East L ynne" Is a ·has a band of retainers capture her and
popular old play, the standby of stock transport her to his Highland castle.
companies. It might almost be said This sounds like a melodrama. But It
ot "East Lynne" that trom the ttme to Isn't. The duke provides a chaperon
which the memory of man runneth, not !or the young woman, and except that
to the contrary, It has been a favorite he will not let her escape, he glves her
erncitlonaJ play with many classes of the post of hostess-In his castle.
pljlygoers. Its story Illustrates a womHe meantime adopts the attitude of
an's love. faith, hope and trials.
a whimsical suitor, making a formal
This 1\ill be Miss Haswell's first ap- proposal at regular Intervals. .At the
pearance In St. Paul In the dual role ot end of a week she has not changed
Lady Isabelle and Mme. Vine. The her mind. Then he changes his taccomplete cast of characters Is as fol- tics. He tells her that · the continued
lows :
sight of her as she she ,is--and It has
not been a good tempered sight-has
~!bald Carlyle ... 1\Ir. Charles Wyngate
Sir Francis Levison . ......... . .... .
cured him of his love and that she Is at
Mr. We Witt C. .Jennings Uberty to depart. Then It Is her turn
Lord Mount Severn .. Mr. Alfred Hudson
Rlchard Hare .. . ....... AI!red Hudson Jr. to see things in a new way. She disJ\Lr: Dili ......... , . . Mr. George Scbralder covers that she wants to stay. .And
.
Wilson ................. Mr. Edwin Evans she does. .
A goo!l deal of the humor of the
OJJicer ............ Mr. Frank P . .Johnston
With the F..-:elt Company In "East Lynne" at the Grand
Lady Isabelle, Ma.drune VIne-·
-piece, according to the London viewMiss Percll.Baswell point, Is. provided by the ' cbaperon, who
This Week
bara Hare .... Miss Evel)'.--.aughan Is the . wldow of a glue. manufacturer ;•
Mlsa Cornelia Csrlyle .. Miss Allee Butler
.Joyce ............... MiSs Agnes Ev•rett and dissatisfied with a ,wid~w·s stat-. • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I + I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 .
;w'~llle Carlyle ...•.... Miss Louise Th!an Her own love affair glides along liehind that of the duke's. 1
Macready, wJth his jerky, · disjointed~ starred in a three-act expansion of
In ·describing the advantages · of mode
"A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN"
of utterance, was not a model of their sketch, "Two Georgia Minstrels."
wealth made In glue she sighs, "Glue
_
so difficult to forget. It Is ~o ~!oc~f~en. of T ~~e ~~~~h':'; st~~ce:~::;
For the week following
"East Is
to get away trom."
force of genius and brains."
Wllllll;~ Farnum, who played the titll!
Lynne" at the Grand the Fawcett com- bard
Wben her own lover tells her that he
- - - - . ..role in Ben_Hur" several seasons ago,
.-,pany .}Vill present the well known soONE PLAYER'S EXIT
was painfully Injured durlng a perciety ~rama, "The Social Highway- Is In the prime of life she replies, "The
prime
of
Jife
Is
exactly
five
years
ahead
formance of "Barbara Frietch!e" In
man'." This piece has not been pre- of wherever you are."
Buffalo
last week.
sented here in a !On!\' time. The play
There are pathetic sce.n es and - to
In tell!ng of one of the lovers of her
contains a strong IQve story and the
spare
In
the
theater
world
unaccoman artist, she says, "Ah, how I
Wben Mrs. Fiske revives "Becky
many escapadPs of the gentleman rob- youth,
that artist! And he left me. 'fjle panied by a blizzard of cut paper or a ShaTp" next season, Robert F. Ferguber In society afford ample opportuni- loved
stereopticon desert storm.
blow
was
lessened
When
I
discovered
ties for clever acting. This play will
Not long since an old man was taken son wlll again be seen 8.11 Sir Pitt
he was a variety artist."
Crawley, W. L. Branscombe as the
run the enUre week, including matinees that
''It's something to marry a duke," In charge by a policeman on Fifth ave- butler Bowles, and Mary iMaddem as
Wednesday and Saturday.
nue, New York. The officer was passinr;
says one of the characters.
the tearful Briggs. The parts were
"Yes," replies another, ''but It Is such tbe Holland house when he saw the created by the three.
WILSON BARRETT DEAD
man, apparently very lll, leaning on
an American habit."
·
the ra111nga. When asked what was the
Wilson Barrett, the actor, died last
matter, the old man said he was sick
A statement was printed last week
ACQUIRED ELOQUENCE
Friday morning in l.ondon. He underand would like to go to the hospitaL In New York that Maurice Barrymore
went an operation for cancer .July 20,
The policeman J~uromoned an ambu- was at the point of death. This caused
and the doctors thereafter said tha.t
''It Is a singular fact," observes Leo lance.
a delegatloh of hi s friends from the
atter a few weeks' rest Ban·ett \1l(J\))d Dltrlchsteln, author and co-star of ''VIThe stranger said that he was sixty Lambs' club _to visit the sanitarium

T

a sacrilege but the offense is occaslonally ~ relief to the theater-
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where 1!.9 ls a,_ l~te. wtth the result
that llr. Barrjmore waa found to be in
neither a better nor worse condltton
than he has · bl'en for the last four
monthf'. The actor Is at times qulho
rational, and be seems to be well postea
on theatrical events.

The company to support Vlola Allen
In uTbe Winter's Tale" tor next season bas been almost entirely engagQIL
Of llliBB Allen's company for last season Miss Zeffie Tilbury, Frank Currlei,
James Young and c. Leslie Allen have
been re-engaged. Miss TilbUry will
Impersonate Paullne, Mr. Currier the
Autolycus, Mr. Young the Florizel, and
Mr. Allen the Shepherd. Miss Allen
will, of course, double Hermione and
Perdita. Mr. Henry: JeweLt wlll be her
leaalng rna n.
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Written for The 61obe by Shegetaro Morikubo

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
eiNCE Japan defeated China t en
'li:» years ago, but more particularly
since Togo delivered the Russian
fleet that fatal blow ott Port Arthur
the 8th day of F ebruary, much has b een
spoken and written concerning the ability, the da1lng of the Japanese; of their
strategical ability and their Ingenuity
concerning matters belonging to warfal'e. Considerable literature has also
appeared with reference to the socl.al
and ·home !lie o! the .Japanese. Very
little, however, has been said concernIng Yamato-Damashu, or the spirit of
the Japanese, excepting In matters of
progressiveness. The most Interesting
phase ot the Japanese bas been hlther.to overl<>oked. The following peculiarities characterize the typical Japanese.
His unllmited depth of patriotic eenUR!ent ;" his Intensity either In love or
ln hate; the remarkable calmness with
which he faces a great danger and h1s
pr,esen<!e of mind; his obedience to the
great and his philosophical resignation
to the inevitable. Nothing needs be
said concerning the patriotism of the
.Japanese, since so much bo.s been said
about It In the current Jlteratui:J:. of
this country and In Europe. It Is, however, difficult for foreigners to comprehend In Its full extent, this virtue of
the .Japa nese people. They have lived
In their seclusion for centuries. To
them, outside of their Island borne
there Is no resting place. To live and
to die at borne was their highest realization and happiness. They have sung
tor twenty-five centuries that the loveliest, the sweetest, and the happiest
spot on earth Is the land where cherry
blossoms drink deep the morning dews
and where the soft light of the rising
BUn breaks upon the purple waters of
B1wa and snow-capped summit of the
Fugll Yama. Not to live and to die for
their cour>try like this, they declare,
would be a black sin that might provoke the gods In paradise to anger.
Not betnc hampered by commerclaltsm. wh1ch Is a menace · to American
elviUzatlon, nor- being spoiled in their
Se'l!!ment ot altruism by false Benthal!ftan e_thlcs, the J apanese ba.-e lived
bearing each other's burdens and sharIng eacb other's joys. The entire Islanders, with the mikado at their head,
felt they belonged _to one bouaebold, to
one common Interest, to one happiness.
Tbey feel and realize that they must
dle for ~ach other and Uve also for
each other and for their country. Such
are the clrcu rnstances whJcb bound the
enUre IJIIBnderB Into one compact whole.
Even a poor ani! despleed woman Is
ftiJ<·d with paui<>Uc emotions that would
Inspire Robert Bruce or George Washlngt.,n. T.lle ~~ehool cblldren's highest
amblllon Ja t6 grow up to be 110ldlers
an4 tbat"U the aoldlel'tl to die ID the
blltlle fteiiJ. The IP'Uteet happlneas of
&lie ..Japa~ .. to 11en-11 the mikado.

to live and to cae !or him and for his
country.
The same degree of Intensity of feelIng of. the Japanese which Is manifested In patriotic emo.uon, when man!~
tested in other sentiment, hate, Is not
so glorious, although it may be magnificent. When provoked to anger, a
Jap "might grind a millstone between
his teeth." When hate once enters Into
his heart, lt will never cease to exist
untll the object ot his hatred has
ceased to exist. "Not even the tears of
good angels will soften the hardened
heart of the .Japanese." "I shall incarnate seven times a man to annihllate
my enemy," cried a feudal lord, when
he committed suicide after he had been
defeated. This sentiment with regard
to hatred of the Japanese, universally
refiects the race. When a maiden IS
betrayed, In other countries, for Instance, the worst thing she would do,
would be to murder him. Such, however, Is not the case with a Japane~e
woman on a similar occasion.
She
would resort to means more terrible
than death. She would pay nocturnal
visits to the temples dedicated to the
god of hatred to Invoke maledictions
upon him so that he might develop
som loathsome disease. Wben hatred
bas fairly taken possession of a .Japanese the 'fierceness and bitterness in
which he appears, can never be adequately described by language.
In connection with the treatment ot
this phase of Yamato-Damashu, It
would not be impertinent tor me to
say a few words concerning the attitude o.f the .Japanese toward the Russians. The Japanese had been repeate41Y lnsqlted by the Russians, and their
supersl'nslth·eness could no longer endllTe the Ignominy. The Russians have
bnllt the Nicholas In Tokio, overlooking
the Imperial palat'e, despite strong protest by the mortified Japanese. Later
on, the .Japaneae were compelled to
cede Sanhalln, and ten years ago they
were virtually driven out !rom Port
Arthur. Even since the present war
broke out, the Russians have been
heaping upon the .Ja)>anese Insult a!to:r
Insult, '_ thus deepening the hatred of
the Islanders The Impressions of the
.Japanese are so deeply Implanted In the
Inner recesses of their souls that nothIng will remove them unless the Russians in'e Irrevocably defeated and humiliated.
From the abo\'e remarks one may Infer that the .Japanese are Incapable of
mercy to'l"ard Utell' enemies and that
they would commit atrocities without
remorse. But Ynmato Dn.masbu never
degrades lt!!elf to the level of beastly
bloodthirstiness. M1 Its manners, Yamato-Damashu conducts Itself In magnificence and In magnanimity. Yamato-Damashu II! liB.tllTated, as it were,
with too chivalric a spirit to commit
any act that In any measure Ia calculated
be base. Yamato-Damashu
ftl!'hta
map tiger so long as Its
enemy
but the moment Its
foe Is
Into tears.
To

ot

8JI

While he was charging the enemy, he motioned to the executioner to halt.
found a child evidently forsaken by her and Improvised; the purport of which
parents.
Moved by compassion, the was that he was I!Ot afraid to die but
young lieutenant picked up thE: cbna, that he wanted freedom to soar high
a nd tried to put her into the hands of upward toward th e skies and pour
a soldier who was retiring to the rear; down sweet harmony from the cloud.
but the child clung fast to his neck In those days when Japan was pregand wept. "Come, dear," said the natlng the idea of the west, seven stuyoung officer, only twenty-two years dents, haters of fore igners, murdered
old, and with the child In his lett hand a British consul, wherefore some of
and a sword In his right, he charged them were condemned to death. They
the enemy until they were routed. were ordered to commit "harakiri." The
Wben the cannon roars were hushel2 first condemned man said to the second
a nd when the dewy twilight crept over one, "I wlll not close my eyes In
the ba ttle field as If striving to cover death; I shall frown upon 'katogln'
the work of human hatred, his tears (foreigner)." Upon his words, be starmingled with those -of the ch1ld. The ed at the British officers, who were
reckless bravery and defiance of death witnessing the "harakiri," after he 11M
shown by the Japanese bas been gross- severed his abdomen, and when his
ly Interpreted by the foreigners. It has life was extinct, he was still glaring
been thought that the Japanese, at them. The second one said, "I will
through ages of education under mar- Inflict some Injuries to the English
tlal feudalism, have been deprived of whom I hate." Wb en he stabbed himrefined senslblllty and that they ap- self, he hurled at the English specproach death without feeling. Nothing ta.tors the matter out of h1s bowel. J:"ot
can be a greater mistake than this. long ago a wounded soldier vigorously
The .Japanese Is endowed with Hellenic protested against the taking of ether
Impressionability and Italian vivacity. for the operation. "1 want to see I!
The .Japanese is alive to every fibre of you do the work ·right." said he to the
his being, vibrating with emotions of surgeon; and while he was belng opsorrow, and joy, anger and rear. That
t d
!tin
1 tt
t
dull sto-i cism with which some nation- ~~ :lst~~on,_ was wr
g a e er 0
alltles of dull Intellect and sensibllity
The .Japanese, by some, have been
meet their !ate, ls a sublime contempt called "fatalists. " They are not fatalists;
to the Japanese.. They fllA.ll.. all that Js they do nor b elieve In that talse docInherently fearful. No -otli'ir people. trine of predestination. TheY are. nevperhaps, !eel more keenly the awfulness ertheless, fatalists In this sense, that
of- death than the .Japane~~e, for they are they take things as they come without
supersensitive.
Their defiance and a murmur. It a Jap boy falls over a
fearlessness of death Is not due to lack stone, he does not cry, because the
o! feelli'J¥, but rather due to their ISub- fault Is his and crying would do h1m
lime contempt for any demonstration no good. To Illustrate this phase or
ot tear. It Is that philosophical reslg- Yarnato-Damashu, 1 will quote the
nation, Inspired by the fire of lmaglna- story of Okansan.
She was once a
tlon, together with his scorn of being beautiful woman, " ' lth Jwmrlous black
scorned, that supports a Japanese I
hair, coal back eyes and dimpled
hls supreme moment, even like ;:,cocrale" cheeks, but Is now old and shrunken,
who drank the cup of fire In _Ptl!JC)SC•Ptlic•t having married a man wbo might serve
cheerfulness. to walk
as tallsman against contagious disjaws of death. Be who dDi!s not fear ease, for be ls homely beyond descripdeatb because n! his dull Intellect and tlon. Okansan, some halt a ·century
senslb111ty, like some Ch1nese beggars ago, met a noble man In the ·Imperial
who sell their lives for U in order to park, with whom she tell In Jove. Her
free criminals, is Indeed an object of wishes werf' promptly fulfilled by her
contempt; but- be who Is not atrald, Indulgent parents, who made arrangealthough be Is fearful of death, for he menta for h~r weddlnK. In the meanbas meatal and moral strength to mar- time, the wedding ceremony was pershell all emotions, excite!! admiration formed. But, woe unto the bride! Inand rev'erence.
stead of the noble youth to whom she
Wben appearing In that noble emo- had given her '1-'irgln !teart. she round
tlon, Jove, Yamato-Damashu manifests another mnn, wnen the veil was reltself clad In the. garment of a heavenly moved from his face. He was twenty
race. No other human race, perhaps, years her senior, with the features that
Is more devoted toward the object of "would make the god of Ugly to shed
love than the Japanese. A .Japanese
poet, when his mUl!lc sounds harsh ln
comparison with the slivery eloquence
of love, would throw himself upon the
ground ln despair and cry, "over the
volcanoes and over the seas I come to
thee, sweetness of my heart." To the
shrine of love the Japanese gives h1s
all~omfort, wealth, and even life Itself. Longfellow's ''Evangeline,• be&utlful and constant as she was, Is but
cle'nt telephone service of
one of many women of Japan. A beau.l'.lcJay with the telephone
ttful woman once distlgured her lovely
service turnlsh!!d before
.featllTeS by applying to them red )lot
the Twin City Telephone
lron. She promised, when young, fl.er
Company entered the Oeld 7
husband never to- marry acaln ahoald
It Ia mucll better now, and
.
'
he die bef:>re her. Her irresistible lovelineae, after her husballd was dead;
bro~ht tempters. for 'she was now
reach1ng her twenty-seventh :-v¥r, IJile
rose Jllllt reaching Its full beauty and
fragraJHe, upon whose sbrlne monarchs
offer their Jdngdoma.
Another most aibDJrable attribute of
Kamato-DamashU Is pl'l!llence of_Jiltnd
In tJme of
ilaiiCer' a-nd eutrerlag.
a-n
CI'1ICl1le4. Juet as

[.@] ~~. :~-~~!.
UJh Did/ 1ft.

COOL AND

-

A new play Is now being prepared
for R. B. McLean -and Odette Tyler,
called "The Red Carnation." It will not
be staged, however, urrtiJ next spring,
as Miss Tyler will remaJn in vaudevllle
during the wl)!ter.
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PERCY HASWEll
EAST lYNN£.
AND THE CEO. FAWCETT CO.

In a N~w Up-to-'iats Version of Mrs. 1-lenry Wood. • Thrlllmg Emot:onal Drama

OR

The Elopement

MISS HASWELL as Lady Isabelle and Madame Vine
James K. Hackett has purchased a
WHk ol JUIJ 11 ......... ................................. A SOCIAL MCHNAYMAN
new play by Mrs. Charles A. Doremus,
called "The Fortunes of the King."_ He ·
will produce It late In the season, !or
bls tour starts with a d1'8I11Stlzatlon of English caught fire a few days ago, but
Keats, "the more I lind in him all that
"The Crossing."
fortunat ely the costly scenery was I nee<!." It has been said or Wagner
saved. Whlle Walter Burridge, general that hls greatness was due to the fa<>t
During the last four weeks the man- scenic artist for Mr. Savage, was tha t he knew no Latin. Perhapl<
agers of the Bostonians have received watching the firemen fight the flames a Shakespeare's "little Latin and small
applications .from eighty-six Boston small urchin pulled Mr. Burridge's coat Greek" also saved him from a sterlllzgirls who wish to secQre positions with and said:
lng bondage to dead classics. Howthis company !or next season.
"Say, mister, it's a little early to roast ever that may be. his genius tran your show, ain't it?"
scended all schools and all the limitations or coteries. He Is our supreme
"San Toy," the Chinese musiCal play
Andrew Robson has been engaged by na llonal asset. It we were asked the
which 8cored such a far-reaching sucquestion
we would be withcess when It Wall first produced In this Arthur C. Alston and .J. Emmett Bax- out India whether
or Shakespeare, Is there one
country at Daly's theater, New York ter to play the leading role of David true Englishman
who would not say
city, will be exploited this season by Garrick in "Pretty Peggy,'' by Frances with Carlyle, . "I nella
no India, we
John C. Fisher, who bas secured the .Aymar Mathews, Ill which Jane Cor- cannot give up our or
Shakespeare?"rights to the play and will put It out coran will star. next season. Mr. Rob- London News.
with .James T. Pow41rs In his origlnal son appeared during the. past two searole of Ll, surrounded by several other sons In ~'Richard Carvel," and pre~i
A
gteat
many
people
have
asked
bow
members of the· company that first ous!y In "The Royal Box" for a Jtke Eddie Foy, the grotesque comedian of
BB.ng It In this country. The produc- period.
'·PJ ff. Parr, Pout," at the Casino, In
tion will be an entirely new one.
the sand man scene,, manages to keep
E. E . Rice Is famous In theatrical his eyes open and t alk while the
~
for the "Amazonia n marches" bucket of RatHl Is put on the top of his
Maude .Adams, who closed her long annals he
featured In his various at- h ead upslrle down and the contents alutended season In Kalamazoo last ~which
tractions.
night there was a great lowed to run down over his f~e for
Saturday night · rerol!mbered all the commotion One
the scene , and :Mr. fully half a minute. says the New Yorl<
members of her company In a most Rice went behind
back to Investigate. He Globe. Duriqg this procedure Foy Is
substantial manner. After the final found a scared
youth
In periJ of rough shouting at the top of his voice, and
performance of "The Little Minister," usage at the hands of
an indignant both his eyes and mouth are wide
Miss Adams called the members of the mob
of scene shifters.
.
open. Here Is the secret: In the sanrl
company about her on the stage and
what Is the trouble?" d emand- man scene his makeup Is as near lb e
thanking them for tbelr hearty co-op- ed"Now,
the
manager,
after
effecting
a
heroic
color of sand as It J)Osslbly can be
eraUon and expressing her apRrecia- rescue.
made, and w hen he comes out he wears
tlon ot the happy assocta t!ons she had
"I-I
was
only
peeping
Into
one
of
a
veil of Yery fine mesh or the sam<:
enjoyed, presented the ladles
with the dressing rooms,'' gasped the terricolor as his makeup. which fits closely
jeweled brooches and the male mem- fied youth .
to his face and Is yirtually Invisible to
bers of the company with diamond and
••Humph!" con1mented the ~ manager, the audience. This vell acts as '~
emerald stick pins. The little meeting who
perceived
that
the
offender
had
s
creen and protects his eyes and mouth
on the stage proved a happy event.
been sufficien tly punlsh~d. "I will make from filling \Ylth sand.
you out a pass !or a seat In the parThrough official vigilance, which
May Irwin will return to the stage quet. You will have a better view
seems to be carried to the extreme.
the coming season and appear In a new there.,
Chicago
theatergoers are not permitted
comedy by George H. Broadhurst. The
piece was originally written tor Marie
Contracts have been signed between to forget the Iroquois holocaust , says
Cahill, but owing to her change o! Nathaniel Roth and Sam S. Shubert the Cincinnati Enquirer. In every the-plan and entering the Lew Fields com- for thft appearance of Miss Della Fox ater between each act you are remln•lpany Miss Irwin falls heir to tne ve- at the Princess theater late next Sep- ed of it. 'l'he strictest watch Is k ept.
hicle and will resume her work as a tember In a musical comedy entitled on every exit and aisle, and firemen
continually patrol · the theaters, watchstar.
"The West Point Cadet."
The return of Miss Fox to the stage Ing every move. Th e instant an a<"t
the r~gulat· drop curtain comes 1
Mrs. Madge Carr Cook and the play- under her old manager \Viii be a matter c!OS!!s and
then a few seconds a fter It, .
ers In "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage of much Interest. Ever since the early down,
a slow roll that casts a shadow
Patch" earn the distinction this season days of "Wang" she. has been a great with
over the audience down comes a big
of being the first attraction to start favorite not only In New York, but steel
curtain with the words fire proot
the tour In the higher priced theaters. throughout the country.
"The West Point Cadet," by Paul prominently displayed upon it. E\·ery 1
.After a limited vacation Ml's. Cook and
this curtain is lowe red a constant
the other Cabbage patchers opened Bllhaud and Albert Barre, was known time
remindet of the Iroquois rllsaster Is m
their second season In that play at the In the French as "Ta T a-To To." The evidence. You feel It In every audience
Grand In Chicago last week. Chicago American adaptation has been made by there, and though these precautions
critics are not overly enthusiastic re- M. Norden and the complete musical are very well In their way It seems a.
garding the dramatic version of Mrs. score Is by Alfred Muller Norden •
pity that one's evening Is partly
Regan-Rice's odd little story, but. they
marred by these slow rolling remind- .
Miss Ellen Tei:ry wlll appeat: next ers of the sad an:ntr. It seems far bethave spoken glowingly of Mrs. Cook's
portrayal of the t1 tu lar role. ln fact season under the management of Mr. ter If an asbestos curtain, flttln!\'ly decChicago seems to have taken more In- Charles Frohman In London and the orated, copld be used, -and while sel'V•
terest In the personnel ot: the company Unl ted States.
ing the same purpose the solemn P.YiMr. .J. M. Barrie Is writing a modern dence of the need of precaution Js not
tllan the play they are presenting, and
as "Mrs. Wtgga- of tlie Cabbage Patch" comedy In which Miss Terry ~ will be on view with every succeeding act to
seems one of those odd conglomera- seen, and the author is greatly dellght- affright the souls of tho se who have
tions wblch the professional playgoers ed (-bat the par.t of his new heroine come to be entertained a n<l feel ~aJ'e
do not enthuse over, but which con- will be created by the distinguished enough at the outset. The continual
tinues to draw )arge. audiences, It will actress.
agitation of the fire and its subsequent
This puts an end to the rumors that df.'velopmen ts continue to hurt busilikely duplicate Its success of last sea·
an
arrangement
was
being
made
by
son tbls year.
ness in th e Windy City to some exwhich Sir Henry Ir ving and Miss 'l'erry tent, and though fairly w e ll provider!
with suitable summer attractions the
A storehouse near Boston contain- were to again appear togeth er:
houses that are open are not enjoying
Ing all the scenery !or Henry W. Sav"The marl' I read S~~kespeare," said any striking success.
age's big production a! "Parsifal"· In
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tears." ' After a moment's hesitation
Okansan burled her. face upon his bosom and wept tears of joy. When one
of the sentimental bride's maids condoled h(\r, the bride wi_Lisp,ere~ gent)y,
"I consider myself very fortunate, !or
my prudent parents have chosen tbls
man for- my benefit. No malden In our
land wlll S!J111e on him because of his
Intolerable homelfness, and on that account be will be entirely mine.':
Th~ burning fervor with. which Yamato-Damasbu adores truth, Is Indeed
sublime. It Is reported that a
lady renounced $4,000 ,000 In order
she might become a true Christian.
the .Japanese·nothing Is more contemptible than luk ewarmness and hypocrisy.
Yamato-Damasbu, in its final analysis, Is found to be a mixture of savage zeal with the finest and noblj!St
emotions ot the souL If the barbaric
qualities be removed !rom Its noblest
and purest emotions, even as the dross
is removed from pure gold , YamatoDamashu wUl e\·olve what Is magnltlcent and sublime in the soul. It Is lhis
spirit in the yellow army which lnpelled them to evolve a constl tutlonal
government from feudalism within less
than a quarter o! a century. It Is this
spirit that Impelled Admiral Togo to
deal that blasting blow upon the Russian fteet off Port Arthur; · it is this
spirit ln the yellow army which Inspires the soldiers to Imperil their lives
In crossing the Yellow and to shatter
the flower of the Muscovite army; It
is this spJr!t which Inspires a m a lden
of tender age to renounce pleasures
and wealth and to give her white heart
to the adoration of truth and to the
service
of humanity. Yamato-Damashu has led the' Japanese out of
semi-civilized state Into enlightenment
wlthln less than forty years, and bas
rendered them leaders In progress and
benefactors to tlie benighted and oppreesed mUIIona of the Orient. .Judging from the past, the future of the
possessor of thiS spirit wUl be glorious,
provided the spirit be not nl pped In
the bua by contagious moral disease
which spolia every bloSEom of European civilization. But if the Japanese
sptrlt be purified by the teachings of
the Nazarene, its unbounded intensity
of emotion for ..-hat Is most beautiful,
heroic, and magnificent'; Its profound
reverence and adoration tor truth; Its
unspeakable contempt for selfishness
and cowardice-will some day e\lolve a
clvtllzatlon purer and more reftned
than that the world bas :ret -seen.
Alexanilrla, J{!nn.
SOME NEW ONES

"There are.'' said Thomas Taggart,
the Democratic leader In Indiana,
'"three rult"s of deportment - which
should be the guiding stars of all poUticlaDJI.:
"First-Never take a drink, for fear
of promoting intemperance.
"Second-Never refuse a drink, for
fear of making bad friends.
"Third-Never worry about what
bappen&--UDless it happens to you."Ne~ York World.

-

There are not many hotels In Lou!svtlle, and when the delegates to the
Democr&tlc state convention began to
arr1Vi! In town they found a Knights ot
ColumbllB convention, With most or the
-choice rooms pre-empted.
.
The hOtel clerks did the best they
could. In many cues delegates had
to sleep four -sud sii In a room. At 10
o'cloc:ll lat. Tue8dQ ~iabt au uclted
came down to l.lle cleak In the
be-.e ........ tD tile elerk:

"You've. got me cooped up there on the
fourth floor ,with a farmer from Russellville who refuses to open Hie win:
dow. Now, I can't sleep with the window closed and he claims he can't
sl~e'p with It open.
What shall we
do?'"

"That's easy enough," the clerk replled." "The thing to do is to compromise. You open your half of the window and let him keep his hal! closed."

-

grasped It firmly and jabbed It Into tne
Ink. Then, w ith many evidences of d .stress, be w•·ote slowly and b eavi 'Y,
"John." _ThaVwas fairly straight. JI<J
took a long breath and finished with
"Gannon," sloping s harply upwat·d.
"There," he said, ''show 1ne to 10e
pll<'e."
''But," exclaimed th e clerk. "you h ave
wrl tten no residence.

You must writt)

whe1·e you live."
''Now, h e re. m e bu cko,' 1 shouted lhe

man with the Kilbourne button, "yez
A man wearing a KHbourne button h a-ave m e nam and yez ha-av e tne
came Into the Southern hotel In Colum- money. Am I to sta-a nd h ere a 1d
bus about 12 o'clock the night before write all night for yez ?"
the Democratic state convention.
"Ha-ave yez anny J'Ooms ?" he asked
1
A Democratic club at Lebanon . In d.,
the clerk.
wns
to
have
a
meeting.
One
or
t'le
The· clerk looked his room rack over.
of the club thought It would
"Yes," he said finally. ''I have one members
b e a good thing to decorate the room
ttmalJ one."
In
which
the m ee ting was to be he d.
"At phwat p!'lce ?"
He sent to Chicago, bought a numuer
"Two do11ars/•
The man wjth the Ki lbou rne button or pictures of famous :Qe mo crats a ld
them on the walls.
meditated. Finally he said: ''I'll st-ay hung
The club held a meeting before th~
wid yez. Lave me hav.e ut."
Bryan's picture was objectThe clerk pushed out th e register. speeches.
there was a fierce row, and wh en It W"-S
"Please register," he said,
over
the
only
picture remaining on t l&
''Plase phwat?"
wall was th a t o! Andrew J ackson. Nl"Register. Write your nam e."
body ha d any objection to that.-Now;
"For phwat ?,.
"Oh, you have to do that when you York World.
stay at a hotel."
Absurd
Meantime the man with the KilTess-The men among th e Quakers
bourne button bad slowly counted out
$2 in quarters. He shoved the money always wear theh· hats In church.
.Jess-How ridiculous ! As if any one
to the clerk, spat twice and said:
would be interested In men's nats."Lave me have th' pin."
The clerk handed him the pen. Hf' Phlladelphia Press.

Is the St. Louis Fair
a real World's Fair?
Yes~ more

so than any other Expo-

sition ever ,beld.

Why?
Because so diffcreiit -.,ns (to say nothing
of +4- of Ollr OWD-StlMiiJ·will be reprcsuted;
because the St. ~ Fair is twice as big
and cost nearly threl:- times as much as the
- Columbian Expositioa.; because it represents
the lftcst triumphs of civilization.

About getting there?
Take the Rock Island Sr.stem. Only one
Bight from St. Paul and Minneapolis.

RocK Island
System

F. W. SAINT.
City Pueeacer Aceor.
Sixth a: Robert Sb.
BT. PAUL, IIJNN.
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